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Index About us

MICE is a great way to present a destination, as well as a perfect way to link business creativity, ideas and company bonding 
with leisure and travel.
At MICE Uniline all the servies we coordinate, are the most spectacular and exclusive offers in any given locality in Croatia. 
Our objectives are growth, movement, change and prosperity. 
Indoors or outdoors, sporty or culinary?
We make it happen. 
Our mission is to develop unforgettable experiences that enhance people performance in order for us to boost our clients busi-
ness and everyday life results. 

What can we do for you? 

UNILINE M.I.C.E- Work is pleasure when traveling with us.

We offer MICE services in the Region of Istria , and  in cities such as Dubrovnik, Zagreb, Split, Opatija . 

Services provided: 

•  accommodation in hotels, villas and tourist resorts
•  dinner and lunches, banquettes with music, in amazing natural surrounding
•  private golf tournaments
•  arheo, sport, and educational programs 
•  team building: various thematic programs
•  cycling, hiking, personalized tours with VIP guides...
•  excursions and tailor made programs, defined by the customers wishes and needs
•  boat charter, cruising programs on the boat, with possibility of organizing dinner, banquettes and lunches 
•  completely flexible and supportive during the organization and management of your incentive travel
•  members of Europecar International
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Croatia, as a country with rich cultural and historical heritage and with its natural beauties, is the pearl of the Mediterranean coast. 
We give you the possibility to taste and get to know all the hidden secrets of our country. Venues such as the : sport center 
Žatika in Poreč, the historical Arsenal in Zadar, the Old town in Dubrovnik , and of course the Arena in Zagreb , may host from 
1000 up till 10.000,00 participants.  On the other hand, if you are aiming at a more intimate event we offer the beautiful family 
owned agro tourism venues,villas with history, and breathtaking sites in nature. All the offers are tailor made, always adjusted to 
your needs and most importantly your expectations. 

Incentive ideas: 

Challenge/ Team building 
Culture 
Fun and sports
Self development training
Experience, taste and savour 
Wellness
Theme dinners and interactive parties
Passion for green ( eco tours Istria) 

To find out more about our company visit our website: www.uniline.hr

Present on the international tourist and service market from the 1990; over the years, we became  a  strong team made of 
professionals whose main goal is seeking the best possible service for our clients. We are constantly building our position in the 
global travel market and we are present in all major tourist fairs. 

The company has received many rewards from the Croatian chamber of Tourism over the years , and they all testify the quality of 
services we provide. Over 150 experienced employees and eleven branch offices are the key to Uniline leading position. 

Uniline as MICE and DMC, can provide local destination knowledge and ground services, we are giving the highest possible 
travel offers to more than 500,000 satisfied customers . 

We provide: 

• Travel service and assistance 
• Tailor made excursions - that meet your needs 
• Transfers / Rent a Car
• Accommodation 
• MICE with a personal touch themed events, special venues, activities, gala dinners, etc.

At all the venues we provide you with sublime technology 

• Audio-visual and telecommunications technology including a number of built-in screens and video camera plus LCD projec-
tors for live broadcasting or video conferencing-high speed wireless and wired internet connectivity.

• A readily available internet platform for multiple users connection in a secured environment-well appointed secretarial rooms-
prompt on-site music and staging support

Who we are? MICE
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Dubrovnik
To many , Dubrovnik is the synonym for Croatia, the city on the UNESCO list of world heritage which is rarely missed by those who 
travel to this country and who seek true beauty. Dubrovnik is one of the most premier tourist resorts in the Mediterranean Europe. 
Standing on the massive walls that embrace the entire city, a tourist attraction of prime importance and fully accessible to visitors, 
one can enjoy a truly singular view of the town. 
There used to be four gates leading into the City of Dubrovnik : the Pile Gate, the Ploče Gate, the Peskarija Gate, and the Ponta 
Gate. An interesting anecdote from the 15th century tells how the citizens of Dubrovnik considered opening another gate in the 
northern wall. However they could not agree , sine some claimed it would weaken the City’s defenses. So instead, they invited two 
of the best known town planners of the time, one from Ancona and the other from Genoa to come to Dubrovnik to advice them. 
The town planners arrived and both of them advised that the gate be opened. On the day after their departure the Rector convened 
the council and said: “ its now easy to reach decision. Both the gentleman from Genoa and the one from Ancona think it would be 
most useful to us if the gate were opened. Therefore, notary wrote down “ We, just in case, will not open the gate”. 
MICE Uniline will open all the gates of Dubrovnik for you. 

Population: 44,000
Airport: Dubrovnik 

What to do: 
• Dominican Monastery 
• City walls, Square Loggia, Fort of St. John 
• Dubrovnik Rectors Palace
• Wine Tour Pelješac 
• Konavle -tour of the rich and famous embroidery 
• Island of Korčula- Town of Marco Polo
• Three Island cruise- Dubrovnik archipelago Sea-gate
• Ston
• City Museum

Venues available:
 
Up to 750 participants, 4/5 star hotels
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Zagreb
Zagreb the capital of the republic of Croatia, is the country’s political, economic, commercial, cultural, sports and diplomatic center. 
Zagreb plays host to a number of events renowned throughout the world. Like the World Festival of Animated Film; the international 
Folklore Festival; PIF-the international Festival of Puppet theaters, the world triennial of Small Ceramics.....each of these attracts a 
large number of artists who, in turn, become the city’s best ambassadors. In a nutshell, Zagreb is a city with a central European 
charm whose beauty, combined with practicality will provide services of the highest order and an opportunity to conduct business 
successfully while having a pleasant stay.

Population: 800,000
Zagreb airport: 17km from the city center. 

Things to do in Zagreb: 
• Art Pavilion, Zagreb
• Botanical Garden
• Church of St. Catherine, Zagreb
• City Museum  and Croatian Museum of Naive Art
• Croatian Sabor Parliament
• Ethnographic Museum 
• Maksimir Park  and  Mirogoj Cemetery
• Museum of Mimara
• Samobor, Zagreb
• Strossmayer Gallery of Old Masters
• Trakosčan Castle 
• Cathedral of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
• Bans Palace Viceroys Palace Bans Cout Palace
• Archeological Museum
• Croatian Artist Centre
• Veliki Tabor, Castle

Venues available:

Up to 1000 participants , 4 and 5 star hotel.
Special venues : up to 10.000 participants.

• Gallery of Modern Art
• Maria Bistrica, Zagreb
• Mestrović Gallery
• Museum of Arts and Crafts
• natural History Museum
• Stone Gate and the Upper Town
• Tower of Lotrsčak 
• Zumberak i Samobor Gorje Natural Park, Zagreb. 
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Istria
Istria is a region with a kind heart interesting people, natural treasure, a rich history and culture, and a well -preserved natural 
countryside.  Istria is Croatia’s largest peninsula and the nearest access  to a warm sea for the inhabitants of Central and Eastern 
Europe. Touristic-ally, Istria is one of the most developed areas of the Mediterranean, known to many but one that has never 
revealed all its secrets, and one of  the fastest developing soon to be EU regions.  The counterpoint to the dynamic life of coastal 
setting is the tranquil greenery of the mainland, and the small , acropolis-type towns which.-due to the chance of combining a well 
organized business gathering with a quite special venue and experience will make Istria a still more attractive choice. Some of the 
first associations that come to mind about Istria are: preservation, authenticity, historical inheritance, excellent food and wine, the 
traditional and modern, cultural identity, adventure, relaxation and fun.

Population: 200,000
Airports: Pula, Trieste, Ljubljana

What to do:

• Escorted wine tours 
( famous Malvasia Istriana, Muscat, Teran)

• Gastro delight- truffle hunting Istria
• Discovering inner Istria - Cycling tours 
• Private golfing tournaments 
• Archeological Museum of Istria 
• Pula Amphitheatre 

Venues available:

Umag: Up to 200 participants, 4 star hotel 
Pula: Up to 600 participants, 4 star hotel. Special 
Venue: Up to 3000 participants 
Rovinj: up to 300 participants, 5 star hotels 
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Kvarner
Kvarner covers the area of the mythical Absytrus islands and has unforgettable rivieras: Opatija, Crikvenica, Vinodol and Rijeka. 
Asides for being famous as the celebrated elite summer destination of the Austria-Hungarian monarchy, the coastal Rijeka metropolis 
is also here. The Kvarner islands are, however, a totally different story. Called the Absytrus islands, after Medea’s brother Absytrus, 
the islands of Krk, Cres and Lošinj have a rich antique and medieval heritage. The Apoxiomen should definitely be mentioned here, 
a very famous bronze statue of an athlete found in 1999 in the sea near Lošinj, which was the work of the Greek sculptor Lizip from 
the 4th century B.C. The Baška tablet should also be mentioned, the first sculpted memorial of the Croatian language from 1100 
found on the island of Krk.

Rijeka
Rijeka is a seaport situated in Kvarner Bay which is one of 
the inlets of Adriatic Sea. The city is connected with the different  
arts of the country by air, rail and water. 

Must see: 
• Cathedral of st. Vitus, Rijeka
• Kastav, Rijeka
• Rijeka Trsat Castle
• Novi vinodolski 
• Rijeka Petar Druzic Stairway
• City Tower Rijeka
• Mošćenice, Rijeka
• Natural History Museum of Rijeka 
• Rijeka Governors Palace
• Capuchin Church of Our Lady of Lourdes, Rijeka 
• Bakar, Rijeka 

Opatija
A small fishing village with a Benedictine Abbey, after which town was 
named, and the small church of St.Jacob, took only a short time to grow 
into a well known tourist destination. Today the Opatija Riviera provides a 
luxurious setting with many hotels and villas fit enough for even the most 
demanding guest. A rich history has left behind also a rich cultural heritage. 

Population: 13,000
Airport: Rijeka 44 km
Zagreb 200 km 
 
Must see:
• Lungomare - this 12-km-long coastal promenade 
• Croatian Museum of Tourism
• Croatian Walk of Fame
• Dolphin watching 
• St.Mary of Trsat 

 Venues available: 

 Up to 170 participants, 4 star Hotels. 

Venues available:  

Up to 800 participants , 4 and 5 stars hotels 
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Dalmatia
Many treasures of different historic areas are spread across Dalmatia thrilling visitors at every step.  Together with its hinterland 
Dalmatia overs an area of about 12,000 km², from the River Zrmanja in the north to the Prevlaka peninsula in the southernmost 
parts. Dalmatia is the region where ancient customs still live on, as for instance Sinjska alka- a lance tilting tournament, or the sword 
dances of Moreška and kumpanija, which are still performed during festivities in the town of Korčula, the hometown of Marco Polo. 
It is also a place where modern festivals take place on open -air stages, like the Dubrovnik Summer Festival, the Split Festival, the 
Children s Festival in Šibenik. 

Zadar
Zadar is one of the historical cities which is located in 
Dalmatia province in Croatia and enriched with loads of 
Roman earchitectural instances. 

Must see: 
• Church of Saint Simeon
• St.Krsevans Church
• St. Elijahs Church
• St. Francis Church
• St. Marys Church 
• Gate of St. Rok
• Port Gate
• Square of the Five Wells
• Sea organs
• Archeological Museum
• Paklenica National Park 
• Kornati National Park 

Venues Available:

Up to 350 participants, 4 star Hotels.

Special Venue:

Zadar Arsenal, may host up to 1000 participants.

Split 
Split is the second largest city  in Croatia, the main tourist 
center is located east of the waterfront promenade. Here you 
will find the best dining, entertainment and accommodation. 

Must sees: 
• 17th Century Fort, Split
• Diocletian Palace
• Maritime Museum
• Roman Ruins
• The Bell Tower
• Archaeological Museum
• Emperors Mausoleum
• Meštrović Gallery
• Splits Cathedral
• The Colosseum 

Venues available: 

Up to 1000 participants , 4/5 star hotels.
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South east Europe

In addition to having exclusive offers and services in our country, we have partners in southeastern Europe, and hence all the 
congresses and tailor made excursions can be made impeccably well with the international dimension. 

If you are interested in glorious scenery you will not be disappointed!Explore Europe from the Central European destinations 
with rich historic sites, culture,  and landscapes like Slovenia, Hungary, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia, Montenegro, Albania. 
Discover with us, the untouched nature and turbulent history of south East Europe. 

We provide you with exclusive accommodation and well equipped venues. Capacity of venues: from 100 to 2000 participants, in 
4/5 star Hotels. 

The countries of South East Europe are still being discovered. Be one of the first. 
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Contacts
UNILINE : 

S. Dobrić 16

52100 Pula, Croatia 

Tel: +385 (0)52 390 016

Fax:+385 (0)52 215 036

HEAD OFFICE: 
Pula 

BRANCHES: 

Pula

Medulin

Rovinj

Poreč

Rabac

Opatija

Zadar

Split 

Dubrovnik 

Zagreb

Sarajevo

Ljubljana 

www.uniline.hr         mice@uniline.hr
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